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Application of a high-pressure electro-osmotic pump using
nanometer silica in capillary liquid chromatography
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Abstract

A novel designed electro-osmotic pump (EOP) with simple structure was assembled using three 20 cm× 530�m i.d. fused-silica capillaries
packed with 20± 5 nm silica grains for capillary liquid chromatography. It was found that the pump could generate pressures over 20 MPa
and several�L/min flow rate for most of the liquids being delivered with the applied voltage less than 10 kV. By increasing the pressure,
d of the EOP
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ecreasing the applied voltage and the electrical current, the thermodynamic efficiency was about 1–4%. A practical application
n a 20 cm× 150�m i.d. 3�m C18 fused-silica analytical capillary column demonstrated the applicability of the pump.

2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

In recent years, the electro-osmotic pump (EOP) based
n the electrically induced osmosis principle is becoming a
ot research topic[1–10]. The important feature of the EOP

s it could generate pressures from tens to nearly a hundred
egapascal with microflow rate at�L/min and sub-�L/min

cale pulseless flow[2,3,6,11], which shows a potential appli-
ation in microcolumn and capillary liquid chromatography.
lthough features and advantages of downsizing of separa-

ion columns have been investigated and demonstrated for
long time[12–16], microcolumn liquid chromatography

sing separation columns with inside diameters (i.d.) lower
han 0.5 mm has not been become popular so far. The reasons
or slow popularization may lie in the fact that ancillary tech-
iques such as pulseless micropump, gradient elution, sample
rojector techniques have not been matured in microcolumn

iquid chromatography comparing to conventional column.

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 10 62781688; fax: +86 10 62781688.
E-mail addresses:chenlx@mail.tsinghua.edu.cn (L. Chen),

At the present time and state of the technique among com
cially available types of fluid delivery systems, reciproca
and syringe pumps are favored solvent delivery system
conventional and for microcolumn liquid chromatograp
For flows in the order of 1–150�L/min, reciprocating an
syringe pump systems are commercially available, inclu
in most cases devices for binary, ternary, or quaternary
dient formation. These delivery and gradient systems
proven to be reliable down to column i.d.s of approxima
1.0 mm. While for columns with i.d.s less than 500�m till
50�m, where the flow rate is in the range of 40 nL–4�L at
pressure of 6–8 MPa, the direct liquid delivery with requ
accuracy and reproducibility is almost impossible so far.
such flows, at the present time the use of split-flow techni
can be an attractive alternative. These systems are base
application of packed restrictor columns[17] or flow split-
ting devices based on a microflow processor concept[18].
It is obvious that the capability of the EOP could comp
sate the shortage of the mechanical pump. In fact, the
chanic pump such as reciprocating pumps, syringe pum
�L/min and sub-�L/min domain and pressures above 3 M
uoga@mail.tsinghua.edu.cn (G. Luo). will simply not operate reliably in this scale because of the
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uncontrollable leakage from check valves and dynamic seal-
ing of pistons. Pumps that could deliver high pressure and
sub-�L/min pulseless flow are urgently demanding for mi-
crocolumn liquid chromatography, especially for capillary
column and nanocolumn liquid chromatography.

In this paper, a novel design EOP with simple structure
was designed using three fused-silica capillaries packed with
nanometer silica grains. The EOP could generate pressures
over 20 MPa and a few�L/min flow rate for most of the liq-
uids being delivered with the applied voltage less than 10 kV.
By increasing the pressure, decreasing the applied voltage
and the electrical current, the thermodynamic efficiency of
the pump was near the highest reported. Moreover, the im-
proved EOP has a gas-releasing device being integrated into
the pump, which could remove the detrimental bubbles from
the mobile phase automatically due to the gravitational ac-
tion ensuring the mobile phase run continuously and steadily
without time limit. A practical application of the EOP in cap-
illary of 20 cm× 150�m i.d., 3�m C18 fused-silica analyt-
ical column has demonstrated that the EOP would find its
applications capillary column liquid chromatography.

2. Experimental
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tive steps and the basic structure of the column were just the
same as the column used in capillary electrochromatography
[5–10]. There are three main methods to pack the electro-
osmotic column, the slurry packing method[19], the dry-
ing packing method[20], and electrokinetic packing method
[21]. In this paper, the slurry packing method was used[19].
The general packing procedures for fabricating packed cap-
illary column involved three steps. First, the frit at one end of
fused-silica capillary column was fabricated using a sodium
silicate paste mixed with 2�m porous silica particles (Dalian
Institute of Chemical Physics, Chinese Academy of Sciences,
China) and heated in an automatic time-programmed oven
(the oven was time-controllable ranging from a few seconds
to several minutes, laboratory-made) about 300◦C for about
10 s, then a particle slurry was pumped into the capillary
and the filter-like “frit” retained the nanometer silica parti-
cles in place and then the second frit was formed by heating
the other end of the packed-column with the sodium silicate
paste. Column voids often happen in the second frit fabrica-
tion process, but should be avoided because they can cause
a low fluidic resistance path for backflow. So, the second frit
was often formed several times by heating the oven from
lower temperature to higher temperature using a sodium sili-
cate paste. The packed columns were dipped into the solvent
reservoir directly. The design idea of the EOP was based on
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.1. Design of the electro-osmotic pump

The EOP is schematically shown inFig. 1. The structure o
he EOP was designed as a three-channel pump, which
hree 20± 5 nm silica (Zhoushan Mingri Nanometre Mate
o., Zhejiang, China) packed columns with 20 cm length
30�m i.d. connected in parallel. The average particle dia

er was about 20–30 nm by transmission electron micros
TEM) analysis (TEM H800: Hitachi, Japan). The prepa

ig. 1. Schematic diagram of the electro-osmotic pump. (1) A high vo
ower supply; (2) a hollow electrode, which was made of stainless ste
onnected to the negative pole of the power supply and at the same tim
s the grounded electrode; (3) a solvent reservoir, which was conne

he positive pole of the power supply using a Pt wire (0.2 mm diameter
overed with insulate sheath to prevent from the probably electric shoc
acked columns, three electro-osmotic columns connected in parall
gas releasing channel, which was made by packing the same nan

articles in a stainless steel column; (6) a liquid pressure sensor; a
utput end of the pumping liquid, to which an analytical system cou
onnected.
he capillary siphonal phenomenon to draw the liquids to
acked columns without additional wetting. When the h
oltage power supply was applied to the system the li
ould move to form the electro-osmotic flow (EOF) con
ously, and the direction of the EOF was from positiv
egative.

.2. Capillary liquid chromatographic separation system

The capillary liquid chromatography system consis
f the electro-osmotic pump, a UV CE-975 (Jasco, To
apan) on-column detector, a four-port microvalve inje
ith an injection volume of 200 nL (VICI, Switzerland),
0 cm× 150�m i.d., 3�m C18 fused-silica analytical co
mn (Unimicr Technologies, USA). Data were evaluated
F-98 Chromatographic Station (Ver. 1.10, Dalian Sc
ech Instruments, Dalian, China).

.3. Other instruments and reagents

A Jasco PU-1580 intelligent HPLC pump; thiourea, b
ene, toluene, naphthalene, biphenyl, anthracene, ph
hrene, and sodium dihydrogenphosphate were purch
rom Shenyang Chemical Reagents Factory (Sheny
hina). Methanol and distilled water were of HPLC gr
nd obtained from Dalian Institute of Chemical Physics,
ese Academy of Sciences (Dalian, China). Samples co

ng thiourea (0.1 mM), benzene (0.1 mM), toluene (0.1 m
aphthalene (0.1 mM), biphenyl (0.2 mM), phenanth
0.2 mM), and anthracene (0.2 mM) (Shenyang Chem
eagents Factory, analytical grade) were prepared in m
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phase. The reagents were of analytical grade with filtration
over a 0.5�m filter.

2.4. Pressure measurement and flow rate measurement

In order to precisely determine the pressurePof the EOP,
the gas releasing channel 5 and liquid output channel 7 were
closed (ref.Fig. 1). Then, the power supply was turned on to
make the liquid move from the solvent reservoir to the output
end of the pump. The liquid would accumulate at the output
of the pump and the hydraulic pressure would be generated
with more and more liquid accumulation because of the un-
compressibility of the liquid. The pressure could be read con-
veniently from the display board of the liquid pressure sensor
6. In this way, the pressurePmeasured was a maximum static
hydraulic pressure�Pm (no net flow). In evaluation of the
volume flow rate we have presented an easy method, a set of
volume-micrometer was attached to the output of the pump
with the liquid output channel 7 opened to the air. Before each
measurement, the volume-micrometer was primed to vacuum
to collect the liquid output from the pump, and at the same
time the stopwatch was used to record the time. Volume flow
rate was determined by measuring the volume of the fluid
per unit time collecting at the outlet side of the pump. The
flow rateQmeasured here was a maximum flow rateQm be-
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where the minus sign means that when the zeta potentialζ is
negative, the direction of EOF is the same as that of electric
fieldE; p andτ are the porosity and tortuosity of the packed
channel, respectively;I0 andI1 are the zero-order and first-
order modified Bessel function of the first kind, respectively;
A is the cross-sectional area of the packed channel,ε the
dielectric constant,η the viscosity of the liquid,a the average
pore radius of particles in the packed channel,L the length
of the packed channel,�P the pressure difference along the
length of the channel andκ is the reciprocal of the double-
layer thickness.

When the counter flow rate inside the channel eventu-
ally counter balances the EOF, i.e., the net flow rate is zero,
the maximum pressure�Pm will generate across the porous
structure that is obtained from Eq.(1).

�Pm = −8εζEL

a2

(
1 − 2I1(κa)

κaI0(κa)

)
(2)

The maximum flow rateQm of the entire porous medium
under the condition of no counter pressure is:

Qm = −pAεζE

τ2η

(
1 − 2I1(κa)

κaI0(κa)

)
(3)

Substituting Eqs.(2) and (3) into (1), a relationship
between the flow rate and the pressure of an EOP is
o
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ause the liquid output channel 7 was opened to the a
ack pressure). When the output channel 7 of the EOP
onnected to an adjustable resistor (porous channel), th
ate measured was the flowQ through adjustable resistor w
he head pressure�P, just the same as the state of the pu
onnected to a load. All experiments were performed at r
emperature. For each experiment, the flow rate and pre
ere measured four times under the same conditions.

. Results and discussion

.1. Characteristic of the EOP

.1.1. Performance of the EOP
If a potential is applied to the two ends of the pac

hannel in which the solid phase (small silica particles) is
tationary the liquid moves relative to the surface of the s
hase, this phenomenon is known as electro-osmosis.

iquid containing ions, the ions within the diffuse layer mo
n response to the electric field and drag surrounding li
ith them forming an EOF and at the same time a cou
ow will generated. In the packed channel, the interst
paces between the particles act like multiple flow pass
n parallel. The total behavior of EOF in the packed cha
an be estimated by using the behavior of EOF in a s
apillary [22,23]. The total flow rate of the packed chan

s:

= −pAεζE

τ2η

(
1 − 2I1(κa)

κaI0(κa)

)
− pA�Pa2

8τ2ηL
(1)
btained:

P = −�Pm

Qm
Q + �Pm (4)

For a given length of a packed channel, a given par
aterial and working fluid, whereε, ζ, L, a2, τ2, p, A, and
are all fixed values, Eqs.(2) and(3) indicate that both th
ressure and the flow rate are proportional to the electric
(applied voltage), and the pressure is proportional to

acked channel length under ideal condition. Eq.(2) shows
hat the pressure is inversely proportional to the square o
article diameter in the packed channel. Eq.(3) shows tha

he flow rate is proportional to the cross-sectional area o
acked channel. Moreover, when pure polar organic so

s used, in which the ion content is negligible, the polar
ion effects between the negatively charged silica surfac
he polar organic molecules under electric field make t
ehave like ions.

The composition of the pumping fluid has a direct in
nce on EOF characteristics, different fluids generated d
nt pressures and flow rates when other conditions were

he same. When the driving voltage of the pump was at 1
or 3.0× 10−3 mol L−1 sodium dihydrogenphosphate buf
pH 7.5), pure methanol and pure methanol–phosphate b
ixture, the maximum static pressures�Pm and flow rate
m were about 38 MPa, 6.4�L/min; 28 MPa, 4.5�L/min;
3 MPa, 5.7�L/min, respectively.

When the pumping fluid was a pure methanol–phosp
uffer mixture with different proportion, the pressure
ow rate were also shown a good linearity increase as a
ion of applied voltage. When the driving voltage of the pu
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was at 10 kV, for pure methanol–phosphate buffer mixtures
(80:20, v/v) and (50:50, v/v), the maximum static pressures
�Pm and flow ratesQm were about 36 MPa, 6.1�L/min and
33 MPa, 5.7�L/min, respectively. It was important because
the mobile phase was a mixture in most chromatographic
separations.

The EOPs are typically reported to have efficiencies of
only a few percent or less. In the recent years, there have
been some efforts to improve the performances of the EOP
[24–26]. Chen et al.[24] have designed a multi-stage pump to
decrease the driving voltage and improve the pressure of the
pump. Reichmuth et al.[25] have used a zwitterionic addi-
tive, trimethylammoniopropane sulfonate (TMAPS), to im-
prove the performance of electrokinetic micropumps around
5.6%. Min et al.[26] have presented an analytical and nu-
merical investigation of the thermodynamic efficiency of
electrokinetic pumping. The numerical results have shown
that efficiency as high as 15% might be attainable, when
using uniform sub-�m-depth microchannels in substrates
with moderately high zeta potentials, as well as using elec-
trolytes with low specific conductivity. Actually, it has pre-
dicted theoretically the high efficiencies of electrokinetic
pumps employing nanochannels. Compared with the elec-
trokinetic or electro-osmotic pump reported[5–9], the ther-
modynamic efficiency of the nanosilica packed pump was
m ould
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Fig. 2. The relationship between�P andQ. Applied voltage: 8 kV. The
fluid being pumped was the mixture of 3× 10−3 mol L−1 sodium dihydro-
genphosphate buffer with pH 7.5 and methanol (50:50, v/v).

of the Joule heating, 25 kV for this pump, for example. In
fact, Joule heating and the bubbles in EOP are unavoidable.
Gas removal was essential to guarantee the EOP run con-
tinuously and steadily. It was very important for the electric
driving pump used in capillary liquid chromatography. We
have presented a gas-releasing device to remove the bubbles
produced from electric reaction at the surface of electrode
or gases dissolved in fluid (Fig. 1). The principle of the gas-
releasing device was split flow the fluid that contains high
content of gases. The inner surface of the chamber was hy-
drophobic in order to induce the dissolved gas to move and
accumulate at upper part of the chamber under pressurized
condition. The split flow from the top of the chamber, in
which the content of the gases was higher, flows out through
a resistor in about 5–10% of the input flow rate. The fluid
from the bottom of the chamber contained no bubbles and
was used as the output.

3.3.2. Stability of baseline
Fig. 3 demonstrated drifts and noise of the baseline ob-

served for applications of the EOP and a Jasco PU-1580 in-
telligent HPLC pump on an analytical column of 20 cm×
150�m i.d. packed with 3�m C18. Methanol–sodium dihy-
drogenphosphate buffer of 3.0× 10−3 mol L−1 and pH 7.5
(75:25, v/v) solution were supplied from the EOP with the
a
r
b ar-
e vere
w
a piston
m led
t rary,
t uced
i ould
o sys-
t g
e

uch higher. The use of nanosilica with nanochannels c
mprove the pressure about 10-fold and flow rates about
enth-fold, but the applied voltage as well as the elect
urrent was much lower. The thermodynamic efficiency
bout 1–4%.

.2. Relationship between�P and flow rate Q

When no resistance was attached at the output ch
of the EOP (no back pressure), we could get the m

mum flow rateQm. When the output channel was co
ected to an adjustable-resistor (porous channel), the
ate measured was the flowQ through adjustable-resist
ith the head pressure�P, which would be less tha

he maximum flow rateQm. In this way, we could ob
ain a relationship between the flow rateQ and the pres
ure�P of the EOP.Fig. 2 was the relationship betwe
P and Q at the applied voltage of 8 kV and the fl

ds being pumped were the mixture of 3× 10−3 mol L−1

odium dihydrogenphosphate buffer–methanol (50:50,
he maximum equilibrium static pressure�Pm was abou
6 MPa atQ= 0. The equation was shown in the fig
Eq.(4)).

.3. Application of EOP in capillary liquid
hromatography

.3.1. Gas-releasing device
In the experiment, we found that the linear dependen

ressure and applied electric potential begins to depart
he expected linear behavior at high electric voltage bec
pplied voltage 8 kV (flow rate: 0.7�L/min), and the flow
ate of the Jasco pump was controlled as 1�L/min, followed
y monitoring with the UV detector at 254 nm. It was app
nt that the noise and drift of the baseline were quite se
hen Jasco pump were used, as demonstrated inFig. 3. Such
severe baseline noise might be caused by the fact that
oving of the Jasco pump accompanying by pulse flow

o severe effect on a very narrow column. On the cont
he drift and noise of the baseline were substantially red
n case the solution was supplied from the EOP, which c
utput constant fluid velocity. So, the eluent delivery

em shown inFig. 3 (curve 1) was utilized in the followin
xperiments.
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Fig. 3. Drifts and noise of baseline for the EOP as inFig. 3(curve 1) and a Jasco PU-1580 intelligent HPLC pump as inFig. 3(curve 2). Eluents: methanol–sodium
dihydrogenphosphate buffer (75:25, v/v) solution. Applied voltage: 8 kV (flow rate: 0.7�L/min). The flow rate of the Jasco pump: 1�L/min. Wavelength of
UV detection: 254 nm.

3.3.3. Practice application of EOP in capillary liquid
chromatography

The sample containing thiourea, benzene, toluene, naph-
thalene, biphenyl, anthracene, and phenanthrene was sepa-
rated on a column of 20 cm× 150�m i.d. packed with 3�m
C18. The theoretical plate number of the column was about
8–10× 104/m with EOP driven. The theoretical plate number
of the column using the HPLC mode was little lower than that
of the same column using the capillary electrochromatog-
raphy (CEC) mode, which was about 10–12× 104/m. The
CEC conditions were mobile phase 70% acetonitrile—1 mM
2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid) (MES), applied volt-
age 10 kV (0.56�A), injection 5 kV/1 s, UV detection at
254 nm and the sample contain thiourea, benzyl alcohol,
benzaldehyde, and naphthalene, with analysis time of about
15 min.

3.3.4. Repeatability of liquid delivery
The repeatability of the peaks retention times in the chro-

matograms could reflect the performance of the EOP such as
the flow rate stability and the flow rate precision of the pump.
When chromatographic conditions were methanol–sodium
dihydrogenphosphate buffer (75:25, v/v), applied voltage
8 kV, the head pressure about 14.5 MPa and detector UV
at 254 nm with analysis time about 12 min, the R.S.D. of
t ples
s itions
w OP
6 UV at
2 the
r rated
(

4. Conclusion

The simple electro-osmotic pump using the nanoparticle
packed column has been investigated. By increasing the
pressure, decreasing the applied voltage and the electrical
current (conductivity decrease), the thermodynamic effi-
ciency was much higher. These improvements would lead
to a reduction in voltage and power requirements and would
facilitate miniaturization of micro-total-analysis systems
(�TAS), microfluidically driven actuators and microcolumn
liquid chromatography. The EOP was capable of generating
high pressures and manipulating minute liquids, exhibiting
only a very small dead volume, and can be used for precise
handling of fluids for capillary liquid chromatography.
The successful application of EOP in 20 cm× 150�m i.d.,
3�m C18 fused-silica analytical column demonstrated the
applicability of the pumping system.
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